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Abstract 

This work describes the construction of layered Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films of a calixarene 

and the use of these as matrices for the synthesis of a range of metal sulfide nanoparticles. CuS, 

CdS, HgS, and PbS nano-clusters were formed within LB films of an octa-tertbutyl-

calix(8)arene substituted with carboxylic acid groups deposited on different substrates (glass, 

quartz, and silicon) from either: (i) aqueous sub-phases containing 0.5 mM of the respective 

metal chloride salt (e.g. CuCl2, CdCl2, HgCl2, PbCl2), or (ii) by soaking the LB films in 10 mM 

solutions of the above salts for 1 hour. The formation of metal-sulfide (MeS) nanoparticles was 

then achieved by exposing samples to H2S gas for 10-12 hours.  

Deposition from salt containing subphases was more reliable and resulted in stoichiometric 

metal sulfides (CdS, HgS, PbS) being formed within LB films of the calix(8)arene carboxylic 

acid whereas Cu tended to form polysulfides. UV-vis absorption spectroscopy showed the 

presence of multiple absorption bands corresponding to electron transitions between energy 

levels in nanoclusters formed as result of quantum confinement of electrons and holes. The 

MeS clusters obtained by this process are amongst the smallest reported for LB films, being of 

the range 0.6-1.2 nm. 
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1. Introduction  

Metal-sulfide semiconductor materials have been widely studied for many years. As their 

particle sizes grow smaller, into the nanomaterial range, the particle size begins to exert major 

effects on the behavior of the material. Size-quantization in II-VI semiconductors is a known 

phenomenon where the adsorption spectra and exciton energy spectra are affected by quantum 

confinement of free carriers within nanoparticles [1] as well as affecting electronic properties 

(excited states, ionization potential, electron affinity) of the semiconductors [2]. The interest in 

nano-particulate II-VI semiconductors has been revived recently due to a variety of possible 

applications in electronics (LEDs) and biosensing (luminescent labels). 

One method of generating thin films of metal sulphide materials is to deposit ordered thin films 

of organic molecules using the Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique and then carry out chemical 

reactions within this matrix to generate the desired nanoparticles. In early works, amphiphilic 

molecules such such as stearic acid were used for deposition of LB films from aqueous 

subphases containing metal salts, and then the resultant metal stearate films were exposed to 

H2S gas causing regeneration of stearic acid and generation of metal sulfides [3]. Copper 

stearate proved to be too rigid to be deposited as an LB film, however stearic acid could be 

deposited from a water subphase and the resulting film treated with aqueous copper chloride 

to generate an LB film of copper stearate [4]. Exposure of this film to H2S led to generation of 

a range of copper sulfide nanoparticles, the composition of which was dependent on the 

pressure of the H2S used. Similar methods were used to generate CdS and HgS inside LB films 

of stearic or behenic acid [5]. Cadmium arachidate could also be used to generate CdS, with a 

thickness increase of about 0.3 nm per layer as shown by ellipsometry [6]. The resulting CdS 

was thought to exist as approximately 5 nm particles or disc-like plates.  

Other researchers used a stepwise method where cadmium stearate LB films were exposed to 

H2S to generate CdS nanoparticles, the resulting composite could then be immersed in CdCl2 

solution and re-exposed to the gas [7]. This allowed more and more CdS to be incorporated 

into the film and increased the size of the CdS particles, with an increase in film layer spacing 

from 5.00 nm to 5.09 nm and 5.23 nm after two sulfidation cycles as shown by X-ray 

diffraction. Further work showed the layer structure of the film could be disrupted but not 

completely destroyed by this process, leading the authors to propose formation of a CdS plane 

within the film [8].  

Other research groups used a long-chain acid containing a diacetylene moiety as a host for the 

growth of CdS, CdSe and CdTe [9]. The sizes of the nanoparticles were estimated to be about 

5 nm and were thought to be disc-like in nature. Polymerization of the diacetylene was 

unaffected by the presence of the chalcogenides. Diluting the cadmium levels in the film by 

mixing it with calcium ions had no effect on particle size, but the size of CdS in the films could 

be reduced by using mixed fatty acid/cationic surfactant LB films as the host. Mixed 

chalcogenide particles could be synthesized by exposing CdS containing films to H2Se or H2Te. 

A range of amphiphiles including stearic acid, fatty acids containing fluorinated chains or 

azobenzene units and a phosphonic acid, all with differing surface areas could be deposited as 

LB films and used as hosts for the growth of CdS [10]. The size of the CdS clusters was 

dependent on both the area per molecule of the host acid and the number of sulfidation steps. 

Stearic acid was also used as a host for forming PbS and ZnS and stepwise growth. Copper 

stearate was unsuitable for deposition, so n-octadecyl acetoacetate was used and copper sulfide, 
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probably Cu2S, was synthesized. When a CdS containing film was treated with lead containing 

solution and H2S, it appeared that PbS deposited as a layer on the CdS to give core-shell 

particles [11]. This was expanded by making bimetallic systems where zinc and lead could be 

deposited onto CdS in stearic acid LB films to give ZnS-CdS and PbS-CdS core-shell particles 

[12]. The reverse systems proved impossible since cadmium displaced the zinc and lead from 

their respective sulfides. However, mixing the metal ions together within the films before 

sulfidation led to mixed metal sulfides. Similarly, films containing HgS could be treated with 

cadmium and H2S to give core-shell particles, however when CdS was treated with Hg salts 

and H2S, the mercury ions were found to diffuse into the CdS particles to give highly 

fluorescent mixed systems [13]. 

Calixarenes are a range of cyclic phenol-formaldehyde oligomers which have been shown to 

form good quality LB films [14] and to form films capable of binding a wide range of ions 

[15]. One issue with using relatively low molecular weight fatty acids as a matrix for the 

formation of metal sulfides is that they can be fragile, and their structure disrupted by chemical 

reactions. Since calixarenes have much higher molecular weights, they could be more robust, 

and also their inherent cyclic structures and porous nature may enable them to act as a template 

for the formation of ultra-small nanoparticles. Calix(4 and 8)arenes could be deposited from 

cadmium containing subphases and treated with H2S to give CdS particles. XPS showed the 

formation of CdS nanoparticles, and the UV spectroscopy study gave their diameters to be 

about 1.5±0.3 nm [16]. The calixarene size did not appear to affect the particle size, although 

larger particles were formed when the pH of the subphase was increased, due to increased 

ionization of the carboxylate groups leading to enhanced uptake of metal ions and resulting in 

more CdS being formed within the LB films. Low angle X-ray diffraction and ellipsometry 

showed no noticeable changes in film order and thickness for calixarene films after CdS 

generation [17] although under our conditions, cadmium stearate films gave much larger (3-5 

nm) particles and lost their ordered layer structure upon sulfidation. Further work utilizing 

calixarenes with different ring sizes and sidechain lengths [17], again showed only minimal 

effects of calixarene matrices on the CdS formed. The CdS showed an increase in its first 

exciton transition to 3.2 eV compared to 2.7 eV for CdS in stearic acid films [18]. TEM studies 

proved the formation of CdS nanoclusters within the calixarene LB film matrices [18], while 

electron diffraction showed the CdS to have a zinc blende type structure rather than a wurtzite 

structure typical for bulk CdS [18].  

Within this work we have extended our previous studies on cadmium containing calixarene LB 

films using a variety of bivalent metals, i.e. Cu, Cd, Hg, and Pb. We investigated the effects of 

metal salts on the monolayer and deposition behavior of the calix(8)arene and demonstrated 

the formation of MeS materials within these matrices using XPS. The formation of metal 

sulfide nanoclusters within calix(8)arene LB film matrices were confirmed by UV-vis 

absorption spectroscopy and ellipsometry studies; the calculations of bandgap energies and 

nanoparticles sizes were made using the theory of quantum confinement.  

 

2. Materials and methods 

The chemical structure of octa-tertbutyl-calix(8)arene substituted with carboxylic acid used in 

this work is shown as inset in Fig. 1. The synthesis of the carboxylic acid substituted 

calix(8)arene has been previously described [14]. Chloroform, isopropanol and the metal 
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dichloride salts of cadmium, copper, lead and mercury were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

and used without further treatment. Surface pressure-area isotherms and LB deposition were 

carried out using a NIMA 622 LB trough. The calix(8)arene was dissolved in chloroform (0.2 

mg/ml) and spread on a subphase of water or aqueous subphases containing metal chloride 

salts (CuCl2, CdCl2, HgCl2, PbCl2) in 0.5 mM concentrations since previous work showed good 

deposition from this concentration for CdCl2 [16-18]. Millipore deionized water with resistivity 

higher than 15 MΩ.cm was used for preparation of metal salt solutions as well as a subphase. 

Substrates for LB deposition (i. e. glass, quartz, silicon) were cleaned extensively with water, 

isopropanol, and chloroform before use.  

LB depositions were carried out at a surface pressure of 20 mN/m and a speed of 10 mm/min 

on different substrates, e. g. glass, quartz, and silicon. Using aqueous salt subphases allowed 

the uptake of metal ions into calix(8)arene LB films as demonstrated before [14-16], 

alternatively the LB films could be deposited from pure water subphases and then metal ions 

incorporated by soaking the LB films in a 10 mM salt solution for 1 hour. LB films of metal- 

containing calix(8)arene were then placed in a sealed container and exposed to H2S (which was 

generated by adding dilute HCl to solid Na2S) for 10-12 hours.  

Ellipsometry measurements of LB films deposited on pieces of Si wafer were carried out using 

J.A. Woollam M2000 spectroscopic instrument at 70o incidence. UV-vis absorption spectra 

were recorded on LB films deposited on quartz substrates using a Carry 50 (Varian) 

spectrophotometer. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were carried out 

using a Kratos Supra instrument with a monochromatic aluminum X-ray source. Survey scans 

were collected between 1200 to 0 eV binding energy, at 160 eV pass energy with 1 eV intervals 

and 300 seconds/sweep.  

 

3. Results and discussion  

3.1 Surface pressure vs area isotherms 

Fig. 1 shows the surface pressure-area (Π-A) isotherms of calix(8)arene on water and salt 

subphases recorded at a constant compression rate of 50 cm2/min. On pure water subphase, the 

surface pressure of the calix(8)arene increased until a collapse pressure of approximately 30 

mN/m was reached. The values of the area per molecule (estimated by extrapolation of the 

linear sections of isotherms) varied from 205 to 230 Å2 and are consistent with the values 

reported earlier [16-18], and the size of ttb-Calix(8)arene-OCH2COOH molecules as 

determined by CPK models. The addition of the metals salts in all cases led to an increase in 

surface area with cadmium having the smallest effect and lead the largest; this is probably a 

combination of ionic size, possible changes in calix conformation and charge repulsion. Use of 

metal salts also caused increases in collapse pressure compared to the monolayer spread on 

pure water.  

The values of compressibility modulus (𝐶𝑠
−1) for the monolayers of calix[8]arene spread on  

different subphases were evaluated at the middle of the linear sections of 𝛱-A isotherms using 

a formula described lately in [19]: 

𝐶𝑆
−1(𝑚𝑁 𝑚⁄ ) = −𝐴 (

𝑑𝛱

𝑑𝐴
),                                                   (1) 
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where 
𝑑𝛱

𝑑𝐴
 is the gradient of the linear section of Π-A isotherm and 𝐴 is the area per molecule at 

the middle of the isotherm linear section. The values of 𝑑 𝛱 𝑑𝐴⁄  are very similar upon all 

subphases used and equal to 1.21±0.08 mN/m per Å2; this is a clear indication of a common 

nature of interaction between calixarene moieties upon compression. The estimated values 

of𝐶𝑆
−1  vary slightly from 230 mN/m to 270 mN/m (depending on the subphase used) and 

correspond to the LC (liquid-condensed) state of monolayers of amphiphilic molecules on 

aqueous subphases [19]. 

The different metal ions do lead to different collapse pressures and surface areas, there could 

be a number of reasons for this such as the differing sizes of the ions and their affinities to the 

-COOH groups. There could also be differing levels of uptake of the metal ions into the 

monolayer. At the air-water interface a number of the -COOH groups will dissociate to -COO- 

and form salts with the metal ions in the subphase. The ratio of these two species will vary 

depending on the pH as has been shown by previous work where the amount of CdS formed in 

the calix LB film increased with the pH [16]. If we assume that each metal ion is bound to two 

carboxylate groups, our XPS results indicate that between 50% (HgCl2 subphase) up to 80% 

(PbCl2 subphase) of -COOH groups have dissociated. Other work on mixed LB films including 

calixarene acids has shown by FTIR studies that both -COOH and -COO- groups coexist within 

the LB film [20]. 

3.2 LB deposition from pure water subphases 

Since the incorporation of metal ions in the subphase obviously affects the monolayer structure, 

it was initially hoped that it would prove possible to deposit the calixarene from a pure water 

surface and then diffuse in metal ions from solution since this would mean that all the LB films 

would have identical structures, before modification with metal ions and then hydrogen sulfide. 

Initial studies were made using calix(8)arene deposited at a surface pressure of 20 mN/m onto 

glass and silicon. Although the monolayer was stable at these pressures, the deposition proved 

to be problematic. A good deposition was observed on upstrokes (Z-type deposition), while 

only minimal deposition occurred on downstrokes; in some cases the deposited film peeled off 

from the substrate onto the water surface. Increasing surface pressure had no effect on 

deposition and if too high caused monolayer collapse, whereas reducing the pressure to 15 

mN/m lead to the film failing to transfer on upstrokes.  

At 20 mN/m it proved possible to construct films with a thickness of 20 layers. The films 

deposited were soaked in 10 mM salt solutions for 1 hour to incorporate metal ions into the 

films. Then the films were treated with H2S to form metal sulfides within the films.  

3.3 Deposition from the subphase containing metal salts 

Because of the irregular transfer of calix(8)arene from water surfaces, attempts were made to 

incorporate the metal ions by depositing the calixarene from a subphase containing the metal 

chlorides. At 20 mN/m, good reproducible Y-type deposition was observed with transfer ratios 

very close to one for cadmium, copper and lead containing subphases. Films of 40 layers thick 

could be built up easily with no signs of deposition failing or films peeling off the substrate. 

When mercury salts were included in the subphase, Y-type deposition was obtained but with a 

lower transfer ratio of 0.7. This could indicate either incomplete transfer or alternatively a 

rearrangement of the calix structure upon deposition. Increasing surface pressure led to slow 

monolayer collapse. All the resultant films were then treated with H2S gas. 
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3.4 Spectroscopic ellipsometry study  

Spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements were carried out on samples of LB films deposited 

on pieces of silicon wafer after every stage of treatment, e. g. as deposited, after soaking in 

metal chloride salts (for films deposited from water subphase) and after treatment in H2S gas. 

Fig. 2 shows typical spectra of  and  for samples of calix(8)arene LB films (20 layers) 

deposited from a water sub-phase on silicon, then treated with PbCl2 salt solution, then exposed 

to H2S. Judging from the shapes of the spectra and the values of  and  the films are fairly 

thin (in the range of tens of nanometres); small changes in  spectra indicate similar values of 

refractive index while the decrease in  means increases in the film thickness. More accurate 

evaluation of the values of thickness (d) and refractive index (n) for all samples was achieved 

by data fitting using the Cauchy dispersion function for refractive index of transparent 

dielectric films: 

                                                    n = A+B/2+C/4,    k=0.                                           (2) 

Zero value for extinction coefficient (k) was chosen because the LB films were almost 

transparent in the ellipsometry spectral range of 370-1680 nm. The obtained values of d and 

Cauchy dispersion parameters A and B as well as n at a fixed wavelength of 633 nm are given 

in Table 1. The differences in thicknesses of the untreated films are probably due to the 

irregularities in LB deposition.  

As can be seen, in the first series (Table 1a) of samples made by soaking calix(8)arene in 

solutions of the salts followed by H2S treatment, both the thickness and refractive index change 

upon formation of MeS (where Me represents the metal atom) because of incorporation of 

metal sulphide nanoparticles in the film. Exposure to metals salts led to no or small increases 

in thickness and changes in refractive index. Calix(8)arenes contain internal cavities and form 

porous films so incorporating metal ions can occur without major changes in thickness. The 

formation of MeS nano-clusters caused increases in both the film thickness (except for Cd) and 

decreases in refractive index (except for Cu).  

The second group of samples (Table 1b) where the calix(8)arene was deposited from subphases 

containing cadmium, copper, mercury or lead salts showed thicknesses twice that of the first 

group, consistent with their Y-type deposition occurring on both down- and up- strokes, in 

contrast the films deposited from pure water subphases where deposition only occurred on 

upstrokes only (Z-type). Films obtained from mercury-containing subphases were noticeably 

thinner, consistent with the lower level of deposition for these systems. Calix(8)arene LB films 

produced from MeCl2 sub-phases followed by H2S treatment, already had metals inserted into 

calixarene cavity, thus both the thickness and refractive index do not change substantially 

which has been confirmed earlier by X-ray reflectometry of calix(8)arene/CdS films [17]. 

However, slight increases in the refractive index of calix(8)arene LB films may indicate the 

formation of metal sulfide clusters. 

3.5 UV/Vis spectroscopy study of LB films 

Although our UV/Vis results demonstrated formation of MeS materials inside LB films 

deposited from water or aqueous salt substrates, we report results for films deposited from salt 

solutions since the films were thicker and of better quality and reproducibility.  
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Typical UV-vis absorption spectra of an LB film deposited from a PbS containing subphase 

onto a quartz substrate before (curve 1) and after (curve 2) H2S treatment are shown in Fig. 3. 

Because the changes in the spectra caused by the formation of MeS nanoclusters are very small, 

the true spectra of MeS nanoclusters (curve 3 in Fig. 3) were obtained by subtraction of spectra 

recorded on LB films before and after treatment with H2S gas. In order to evaluate the energy 

band gaps of the MeS semiconductors, the resulted spectra were presented as Abs2 vs the 

quantum energy h (eV) in Fig. 4. The values of Eg were found by linear approximation of the 

adsorption band edge as shown in Fig. 4. 

An estimate of the MeS cluster size can be made from the blue spectral shift caused by quantum 

confinement of excitons within MeS clusters. The obtained values of Eg found from the 

respective absorption band edges in Fig. 4 are summarized in Table 2 and appeared to be shifted 

to higher energy as compared to the corresponding Eg values for the bulk materials. Such an 

effect can be explained by quantum confinement of electrons and holes in small semiconductor 

clusters. The size of a cluster can be estimated from the spectral shift (E) using the Lifshiz-

Slezov model [21]. 

                                                  ∆𝐸 =
ℏ2𝜋2

2𝑀𝑎2
                                                    (3)                                 

where 𝑀 = 𝑚𝑒
∗ +𝑚ℎ

∗  is the exciton mass equal to a sum of effective masses of electrons (𝑚𝑒
∗) 

and holes (𝑚ℎ
∗ ), 𝑎 is a nanoparticle diameter. The sizes of MeS clusters appeared to be in the 

range from 0.6 to 1.2 nm, which corresponds well to the size of the calix(8)arene cavity of 

about 1.6 to 1.7 nm in diameter and is consistent with the hypothesis of the MeS clusters being 

embedded inside the calixarene cavities [16]. Such nano-clusters are amongst the smallest 

obtained for LB films, possibly arising as a combination of restricted diffusion within the robust 

calix(8)arene films and a templating effect of the macrocyclic host.  

There are several interactions that may template the formation of metal sulphide within the 

calixarene pore. The initial interaction is the electrostatic interaction between metal and 

carboxylate, locating the metal ions in the vicinity of the calixarene lower rim. As the reaction 

with H2S progresses and the nanoparticles form, there is potential for them to migrate into the 

calixarene cavity, thereby limiting their growth. Besides electrostatic interactions, the electron 

rich aromatic regions of calixarenes have been shown to readily interact with large metal ions, 

for example a caesium/p-tert-butylcalix(4)arene salt was shown by X-ray crystallography to 

have a structure where the caesium atom, instead of being located in the vicinity of the hydroxyl 

groups, was bound within the calix(4)arene cavity [22]. Similar interactions could potentially 

occur between the electron-rich calixarene aromatic rings and the metal ions used in this study. 

All the spectra of MeS nano-clusters embedded in calix(8)arene LB films show multiple 

absorption bands which could be found by spectra de-convolution as shown in Fig. 5. These 

are a result of quantum confinement of electrons and holes within the nanoparticle. Following 

the theory [23] the quantum confinement of electrons and holes in respective parabolic 

conduction and valence bands resulted in a ladder of energy levels El,n . The electron transitions 

between these levels can be described as: 

    ∆𝐸𝑙,𝑛 = 𝐸𝑙,𝑛 − 𝐸𝑔 =
ℏ2𝐽𝑙,𝑛

2

2𝜇𝑎2
                                                         (4) 

where ℏ is Planck’s constant, 𝐽𝑙,𝑛 are Bessel function roots with l =1, 2, 3... being the orbital 

quantum number and the order of Bessel function, and n = 0, 1, 2, 3,... being the main quantum 
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number and the serial number of the Bessel function root; a is diameter of MeS cluster, and 𝜇 =
𝑚𝑒 𝑚ℎ

𝑚𝑒 +𝑚ℎ

 is the reduced effective mass. From the values of ∆𝐸𝑙,𝑛 of the de-convoluted spectra, the 

average diameter of nanoclusters can be found. All these data are given in Table 3. The 

dimensions of MeS clusters vary between 0.8 to 1.2 nm which corresponds well to the values 

estimated from the absorption band edges. PbS with the largest metal ion has the smallest 

cluster size. 

 

3.6 XPS studies 

Again because of better film quality and reproducibility, we report XPS results for films 

deposited from salt-containing subphases. Typical XPS scans for LB films containing Cd on 

silicon before (a) and after (b) treatment with H2S are shown in Fig. 6. The insets display the 

Cd3d peaks in greater detail. Both spectra clearly show the presence of cadmium in the film and 

a sulfur peak appears after H2S treatment. No peak for chlorine could be detected, indicating 

that cadmium ions bind solely to the carboxylic acid groups. A second band on the Cd3d peak 

appeared as a result of H2S treatment. 

Results of the analysis of XPS spectra are summarized in Fig. 7. Columns (a) in Fig. 7a show 

the ratio of metal ions to calix(8)arene molecules (obtained from the areas beneath the XPS 

peaks for metal and carbon). The metal to carbon ratios (a) show that each calix(8)arene binds 

approximately 2-3 metal atoms. Lead appeared to be the most effectively adsorbed metal atom, 

perhaps due to high affinity for the carboxylate groups. Cadmium is also effectively adsorbed 

while copper and mercury display the smallest metal to calix(8)arene ratios. This is interesting 

since PbS displays the smallest particle size, when a simplistic view would be that higher metal 

levels would lead to larger particles. No Cl- ions were detected indicating that the metal ions 

are present in the films as carboxylates. 

Simplistically it could be expected that the metal-ion/calixarene ratio would be the same for 

every metal ion but results clearly show this is not the case. The interactions between metal 

ions and bases are often highly dependent on their relative “hardness” and “softness” [24]. 

Carboxylate is a relatively hard base and will bind the relatively harder Pb2+ ion more 

effectively than the other metals. However, considering its relative softness, cadmium binds 

very well to the LB film [25]. 

Initially we thought that each calix(8)arene would bind four of whatever metal salt was present 

and the levels of metal would be the same no matter which salt was used. Results show this not 

to be the case with different metals having different affinities for the carboxylate groups. This 

however could be an advantage since it may prove possible to tailor the resultant MeS cluster 

size and properties by careful control of metal ion concentrations and pH. 

Columns (b) in Fig. 7 display the sulfur to metal ratios for LB films after treatment with H2S. 

It appears that all the metal salts are converted to MeS sulfides with the exception of copper 

which form a species best described as CuS2. This behavior has been previously observed for 

films of copper stearate [4]. 

4, Conclusions 

Metal sulfide nano-clusters, i.e. CuS, CdS, HgS, and PbS, can be formed within LB films of 

calix(8)arene carboxylic acid either by adding the respective metal chloride salts in the aqueous 

subphase or by soaking the LB films in those salts followed by treatment in H2S gas. The 
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former method is more reliable and resulted in stoichiometric metal sulfides (apart from Cu 

which tended to form CuS2. 

UV-vis absorption spectroscopy study showed the presence of multiple absorption bands 

corresponding to electron transitions between energy levels in nanoclusters formed as result of 

quantum confinement of electrons and holes. The adsorption edges and band gaps were 

noticeably shifted compared to bulk metal sulfides. Two methods, the blue shift of the 

adsorption edge and modeling the electronic transitions within the nanomaterials were used to 

determine particle sizes. Consistent results were obtained using the two techniques. The 

clusters obtained by this protocol are amongst the smallest obtained within LB films, being of 

the range 0.6-1.2 nm in size, possibly arising as a combination of restricted diffusion within 

the robust calix(8)arene films and a templating effect of the macrocyclic host, due to the 

formation of metal-calix(8)arene complexes and the subsequent formation of MeS nano-

clusters within the calix(8)arene cavities. PbS gave the smallest particles, even though it had 

the highest levels of metal in the LB film.  

There is still debate within a number of studies whether the metal sulfides exist as particles, 

discs or even planes within LB film composites. However, in our previous work made using 

TEM studies on CdS generation within calixarene films has demonstrated the formation of CdS 

nanoparticles [18]. Electron diffraction studies also showed the CdS to have a zinc blende type 

structure rather than a wurtzite type structure [18]. Also low angle X-ray diffraction studies 

confirmed the layer structure of the LB film and that it was retained after generation of CdS 

within the lattice, however in simple cadmium stearate LB films, generation of CdS destroyed 

the layer structure [17]. 

Spectroscopic ellipsometry study confirmed the formation of another substance within 

calix(8)arene LB films, and gave values of the film thickness consistent with calixarene 

dimensions. XPS data confirmed the formation of CdS, HgS, and PbS, while Cu tended to form 

poly-sulfides, the resultant material having the overall composition CuS2.  
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Figure 1. Surface pressure -area isotherms of the calix(8)arene on water (1) and subphases 

containing 0.5 mM metal chlorides (2-5). Inset shows the chemical structure of octa-tertbutyl-

calix(8)arene carboxylic acid. 
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Figure 2. Typical ellipsometry spectra of  (left axis) and  (right axis) for a 20 layer 

calix(8)arene LB film as deposited on Si-wafer (1), after soaking it in PbCl2 aqueous solution 

(2) and then after exposure to H2S gas (3). 
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Figure 3. Typical example of UV-vis absorption spectra of calix(8)arene LB film deposited 

from the aqueous sub-phase containing PbCl2 before and after H2S treatment (a) and the 

resulting spectrum of PbS (Abs. values multiplied by 10) (b). 
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Figure 4. UV/Vis spectra of metal sulphide formed within C[8]A LB films presented as Abs2 

vs the quantum energy h (eV):CuS (1), PbS (2), CdS (3) and HgS (4). The values of Eg 

were found by linear approximation of the adsorption band edges.  
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Figure 5. Deconvolution of UV-vis spectra of metal sulfide clusters embedded in 

calix(8)arene LB films: (a) CuS, (b) CdS, (c) HgS,(d) PbS. 
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Figure 6. Typical XPS scans for LB films containing Cd before (a) and after (b) treatment 

with H2S. Inset shows Cd3d peaks zoomed in. 
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Figure 7. Results of the XPS analysis: columns (a) show average number of metal ions per 

calix(8)arene molecules, columns (b) show the ratio of sulphur to metal within the films.  
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Table 1. Ellipsometry data for the calix(8)arene LB films soaked in metal salts (a) and 

deposited from subphases containing metal salts (b)  

 

(a) 

Materials d (nm) d (nm/layer) A B n at 633nm) 

C[8]A 28.00 2.800 1.521 0.01 1.546 

C[8]A soaked in CuCl2  28.00 2.800 1.523 0.01 1.548 

C[8]A+CuS 33.29 3.329 1.538 0.003 1.547 

C[8]A       32.30 3.230 1.514 0.01 1.539 

C[8]A soaked in CdCl2  33.23 3.323 1.517 0.01 1.542 

C[8]A+CdS 32.97 3.297 1.498 0.004 1.508 

C[8]A 28.93 2.893 1.533 0.01 1.558 

C[8]A soaked in HgCl2  31.01 3.101 1.541 0.01 1.566 

C[8]A+HgS 36.62 3.662 1.489 0.01 1.514 

C[8]A 26.16 2.616 1.542 0.01 1.567 

C[8]A soaked in PbCl2 27.64 2.764 1.554 0.01 1.579 

C[8]A+PbS 34.18 3.418 1.513 0.005 1.525 

 

(b) 

Materials d (nm) d (nm/layer) A B n at 633nm) 

C[8]A from CuCl2 sub-phase 65.11 3.26 1.577 0.01 1.602 

C[8]A+CuS 64.24 3.21 1.651 0.01 1.637 

C[8]A from CdCl2 sub-phase 59.34 2.97 1.525 0.01 1.550 

C[8]A+CdS 61.17 3.06 1.549 0.01 1.574 

C[8]A from HgCl2 sub-phase 38.43 1.92 1.441 0.01 1.466 

C[8]A+HgS 43.15 2.16 1.443 0.01 1.468 

C[8]A from PbCl2 sub-phase 62.55 3.13 1.584 0.01 1.609 

C[8]A+PbS 61.25 3.06 1.612 0.01 1.637 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Estimation of the MeS cluster size from the blue spectral shift caused by quantum 

confinement 

Material Eg (eV) Eg bulk (eV) E (eV) 𝑎 (nm) 

CuS 2.74 1.55 1.19 1.0 

CdS 3.08 2.42 0.68 1.2 

HgS 3.47 2.1 1.26 1.1 

PbS 3.43 0.37 3.06 0.6 
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Table 3. Energies of electron transitions between levels of size quantization and evaluation of 

the size of MeS clusters 

 

Material E01 (eV) E11 (eV) E21 (eV) a (nm) 

CuS 3.99 6.48  1.1±0.12 

CdS 3.68 5.09 6.1 1.175±0.135 

HgS 4.38 5.40 5.86 0.96±0.11 

PbS 4.37 5.82  0.784±0.12 

 

 


